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Besides the method given for tint-
ing crept. georgette and thin silks by
means of coloring matter dissolved in

water, there is the nmthid of tinting
with gasoline and tubie lpaints. By
these menons a greater variety of tints
and colors are possible antid one may
match shades. The blouse or veil or
fabric to he tinted m'nst first he
washed. if it is s-lted, or cleaned in
geasolineI. aind dried. If washed, make
suds of wart i water ail a pure

whit.e soap, anil dip the garment or
material in it, squeezing it gently
through the h:irns and lifting it up

and down in the suds. Whjen cleatn.
rinse it in tw\o or three waters and
fold in a towel. Do not wring with the

bands, but put through i wringer.
For tinting laces, georgette crepe.

chiffon or light silk with ga -oilino, one

may produc'e any colior or tint by se-
curing the nece'ssary tite pa in:it. :tland

they rmust be fresh. To asecrtain that
they are. remove the top of each tube

and see that the paint flows out easily
when the tube is squeezed. Manufac-
turers of paints provide many colors
and shades ready to use, so that it is
not often necessary to mix colors.

A large china wash howl and a tin
pan are needed for this tinting proc-
ess. When used, the bowl must be
perfectly clean and absolutely dry.
Gasoline for tinting must be left in an
air-tight can so that it will not evap-
orate, and a small bristle brush must
be kept clean and dry, ready for use.
Tinting should be done in the open air
or near an open window, as the fumes
from gasoline often cause headache
and are highly inflammable. Never
do tinting in a room with a fire or
gas jet. Always keep the tops of tubes
screwed down, to that the paint will
not become hard.

Ingenious and Becoming Frocks
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The endless ingenuity of the design-
ers of apparel, keeps alive and alert
our interest in the styles. Even the
becomingness and the elraunce of the
tunic would not have saved it from
becoming tiresome, if it were n6t that
it is always reappearing with some
lately discovered, novel development.
It is this spice of cleverness which
we admire-and sometimes, envy-in
the woman who is able to buy it in
her clothes.

Here Is a new afternoon frock which
might be of silk jersey, or tricolet or
crepe de csine, or any other clingy
fabric, which has joined to a long,
straight blouse the beloved tunic, by
the simple means of hemstitching
them together. Thus we have the new
and youthful long waist in company
with the much-admired tunic. And
there is a folded girdle about the
blouse to vary the straight up-and-
down line which it breaks. There is
a wide shawl collar, high at the back.
that appears to do wonders as a
neck fnish, which opens over the
blouse and discovers a wholly unex-
pected diagonal line across the front.
This is outlined with a band of or.
nadmntal braiding that Is extended to
the hemstitching.

The deep and ample cuffs with :rdw of small bail buttons set close to-
tbher on them, merit special praise.

Fighting with speed, skill and fore •
- the straightest road to a Just peace.•

The war Ia not being fought, hoq-j
aer, to make the world safe for prodt-

Tis Spanish lalaesa absould be de-
plated straightway as an Undesirable b

Whm te war useeded a ultq. miue
Id . ,IL ma . n j it. . ~~|_ -m

Wipe the bowl or pan to be used
with a clean, dry cloth and squeeze into
it a little of the color required. Pour
over this a little gasoline and use the
hrush to mix the paint and gasoline
moving it about until the paint is thor
oughly dissolved. I ip into this a
smuall piece of the goods to be tinted.
If the (cohlor proves too dark, add more
gasoline; if too li;ht add more paint
Sutficient gasoline muist he poured in
the howl to co\'ver the material to be
tinted.

Plrusl:an bhlue, burnt umber and
black are very strong paints and very
little of them is required to make a
light tmnte. To make different colors
one munt mix the paints, unless the
tune required can le lboniht ready
mixed. T'he following paints will pro.
ducet l runny colors when properly
mnixed: i'nruian blue, ivory bhlack
silver white, king's yellow, burnt um-
her, sienna. Naples yellow, mauve, pur-
ple lake and geranium lake.

Red or geranium lake in gasolln,
will tint pink. Prussian blue will pros
duce light blue. Black makes a gray
shade: burnt umber makes tan. Sev-
eral shades of brown may be produced
by mixing white and brown. Purple
lake nmakes lavender. Black may b(
mixed with green to deepen its tone
and white to lighten It. Red and yel-
low give an orange tone; blue and yel-
low produce green. White, lake anc
vermilion make flesh color. Yellow
white and a little Venetian make buff

When the material has been tinted.
squeeze It out of the gasoline and
shake it in the open air. It will dry
very quickly.

n- The underskirt Is plain, moderatelyrt narrow and finished with a wide hem.ie This frock will prove a good choiceie for the unpretentious weddings thatin are due to arrive at Easter. It is
at practical as well as beautiful and

ie would serve for the bridesmaids, or

t. for bride when the wedding Is to be
h simple. There are some lovely tones
n in the new spring colors, as seagull
n gray, champagne, coral, Alpine blue

and orchid tints. But this model, in
b darker shades, will make an afternoon

ir and dinner frock that will prove a
y Joy to its possessor.

d Save String.

e What becomes of all the little bitsI- of string and twine that come around

a the small parcels that you bring home,
4 also those of larger ones that are saenta to you? There are many folks ,who
e save them, but there are others who

-do not. For the latter it would be.nice to make a bag with drawing

string and hang always in the kitchena or pantry or some nearby place. Roll

the small ends in one ball and thp long: ones In another and keep in a box

hanging in the pantry with a lid that
shots itself. A salt box is all right.

Most people are wearing their old
clothes this year, but the more forta-
mate should remember the Belgians.

"Potatoes are going up," according to
a news headline which is as enlighten-
lag as saying "water is wet"

People along the German border are
beginning to realize that a long-range
gnn has two ends.

Adverting to epidemics. German
makers are sufering timn howig

malis 'mad~ the heart.

Tulane Theatre.

\When anybody advises a young g;irn
agailst promiscuous kissing thereare
those who shout "old-Fogoyism" n:,

inveigh against Hip Van Winkle idea.
of maidenly n!()testy and reserve. l;ni:
it may be that the film "The-End o:
the Road" which comes to the Tulant
Theatre all next week, gill be ac

TH'E ND Of THE RaAD - Prodeed f/or WarDepartmen' Commifefjo
on Trer7n.n C2'* ' ? ' r. r., Pd cfCd by f.H.Grtf/it/t

SCENE FROM "THE ENII OF TIHE ROAD," THE DRAMATICALLY SEN-
SATIONAI 1)RAMA. ('WHICHI TEACHES THE GREAT LESSON OF
TWO GIRLS AND THEIR EXPERIENCE WITH THE FRU'IT OF THE
TREE OF KNOWLEDGE. IT \WIL. BE SHOWN AT THE TILANE

THEATRE EVERY AFTERNOON ANI) EVERY NIGHT NEXT WEEK.
COMMENCING NEXT SINDAY NIGHT.

Id cused of old old-fashioned notions
Id when it points out the perils of un-

discriminate occulation. Yet venereal
disease very frequently lurks in a kiss.
This is entirely aside from the ques-
tion of maiden-modesty-it is a ques-
tion of protection against contamina-
tion. We have done away with the
public drinking cup as the outcome
of numberless selrmons pointing out
the danger of placing healthy lips
where diseased lips have rested but
an instant, before. Yet here a young
girl, as shown in "The End of the
Road," who is infected with syphilis

Orpheum Theatre.

The Orpheum management has suc-
ceeded in finding for next week a pro-
gram which will be a worthy suc-
cessor to this week's bill, superla-
tively good as this has proved to be.
The program, which starts at the
matinee next Monday, will be one of
the most varied vaudeville offerings
ever presented in New Orleans, and
every lover of this form of dramatic
art is sure to be pleased by the
dancing, singing, music, comedy and
acrobatics which win be offered for
his or her entertainment in the many!
acts announced by Manager Arthur
B. White for the week.

First of all, as headliner, we shall
be permitted to see a travesty on the
old-time melodrama, in an act en-
titled "For Pity's Sake," with Thomas
Duray in the leading role.

An added feature, one of those spe-
cial attractions with which the Or-
pheum management has so often
blessed us this season, will be the
often imitated but never equaled Lil-
lian Fitzgerald, who has lifted herself
from the position of soubrette in some
of the large shows of the country to
a specialty in vaudeville.

Right next to this is a musical and
dance offering by three artists, the
beautiful Marmein sisters, Miriam and
Irene, who, with the aid of David
Schooler, present what they have
rightly named "A Revelation of
Dance and Music."

Next week we shall have the op-
portunity to hear and enjoy the work
of another master of monologue,
when Joseph L. Browning brings his
"Timely Sermon" to the Orpheum
Sstage.

t Music of a kind peculiarly appro-s priate to the South and beloved byi all Southerners will be the offering of
r Burt Earl, the famous banjoist, who

is bringing his own company to the
Orpheum.

Still more comedy and laughter will
be furnished by the Randalls in their
original sketch, written especially for
them, "Seventeen Minutes in Ari-
zona," in which more things happen
than usually occur in seventeen hours
anywhere else. Myrtle and Jimmie
Dunedin will have "Many Surprises,'
concerning the nature of which it
would be breach of professional stage
etiquette for the writer to reveal any-
thing.

Kinograms, the newest visual
views, will present the happenings
of the world in pictures. The Or-
pheum Concert Orchestra, under Pro-
fessor E. E. Tosso, will provide its
always-enjoyable music, and the Or-
pheum Travel Weekly will give us
action pictures culled from heere,
there and everywhere.

Couldn't "See" France.
"How do you like this country,

George?" asked an officer of a coal-
$lack southern plantation darky, whom
he found working on a road in the rural
part of France.

"Thisyer's no country for a nigger,
cap'n," replied the toiler in olive drab.
"I been here eight months and I ain't
even seen a rabbit. I you?"

Then George went back to his shovel
muttering curses against a land in
which one couldn't even find a rabbit.

Another darky was asked whether
he was glad the armistice had bpem
signed.

"You bet I is," he exclaimed, "I
wants to get back to Geo'ga soon's

through indiscreetly meeting a diseas-
ed chaulteur and being kissed by him.
Later the telltale syphilitic sore ap-
Ipears on her lip and she collap es
when she learns the awful truth.

When a girl promiscuously kisse.
men, especially men who "go tLe
pace" she invites possible infection.
for the man who flits from woman to
woman is likely to encounter a won iln
of the underworld and hear from ,l,"r

is to the lips of a pure young girl then- germ of the syphilitic disease.
al "The End of the Road"'s presented

a. by Public Health films and has the
s- hearty official endorsement of the
s- United States Public Health Service.a- It is from the pen of Dr. Catherine

ke Bement Davis and Edward H. Grif-
ie fith. the latter late lieutenant in the

it U. S. Army and formerly director for

)s the Thomas A. Edison Corporation.
it Claire Adams who depicts the hero-I ine who as warned in time is deemed

e by many the most beautiful womanis in film to-day.
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M-Say this here state of Wyom.
y! A Lingering Disease.Ma-Say, this here state of Wyom-n Ing must be a turrible onhealthy place.

Pa--What makes you think that, Sa-1- manthy?

if Ma-Why, ole Mlz Perkins had a let-

e ter from her uncle and he says him
o and his wife have both had the ballot

ever since they moved there n '69.

e Japan has made a proclamation tod the people of a Siberian district that
d anybody who causes disorder will he

e promptly punished. This is the kind
.f atof ,u & .u•t that means business.
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aB- BEGIN ON SHORTER WORKDAY
min. I

!P- Textile Indus•ry in New England Op-
es erating Largely on Basis of Forty.

eight-Hour Week.

1e The greater part of the textile In-
'n dustry in New En'landi is ioplrating

to on a hbasi of 4S hio•rs a .week, as
sholvn by annlou

I
lceltenltis I•lade at

Hoston. Imilhr\i•ies assurt d shorter
hours n lumilet r it,tIH ).

The extensive rotton manufancturing
interests at Fall ltiver and New Bed-
ford Cllae over In na ily to the 4g-
hour nnveilrnent, and other millls an-
nounc-ed sminllar action.

One c(ttolln manufactuirer expressed
the opinio, that virtually the entire
industry would he put on the 4S-hour
basis as soon as the owners could con-
•ister developmetn ts.

In nor in.stltnee so fatr have nmarnu-
facturers announlll ((ed a continualllnce of
the 54-hour wage schedule under the
shorter hours.

GENERAL LABOR NEWS

tMore than tifty thoutni:d workers
employed by the Ford Motor complany
are now receiving a minl:numn wage of
$ I'per day.

Railroads are paying women less
than men despite the McAdoo order,
is the claim of the Brotherhood of
Railway clerks.

The jewelry factories in Attlehoro.
Mass., are to be converted into insti-
tutions where returned soldiers may
obtain employment.

The Utah Copper company an-
nouncell a reductlon in wages of mln-
ers and mill men approximating 75
cents a day, effective at once.
The Germnn ship owners and the

sailors' union have agreed upon a
wage of $45 monthly for fetching food
from the United States, it was learned.

It is reported that 20,000 silk work-
ers at Basel, Switzerland, soon will be
-Idle unless the Swiss government Is

F able to establish trade agreements
E with the powers. e

: A standard low-heeled boot is now
! worn by women In the English ship-
yards, introduced by the managements
because of the many sprained ankles
-that resulted from the clumsy, high-

e heeled shoes that were first worn by

the workers.
Ad The French government has aban- Lme doned plans for requisitioning trans-
le portation companies, following an an-
e. nouncement that the companies had

e effected an agreement with their em-

ployees and had averted what threat-
r ened to be a strike.

The Granite Cutters' International
,. union has rejected the offer of an in-
Id crease In the minimum wages of the a

n craft from $4.80 to $5.52 per day, as
proposed by the Granite Manufactur-
Sera' association. The men have been
striking since December 1.

Shirtwaist makers in three shops at
New Haven, Conn., went on strike,
nearly three hundred workers walking
out. Strike leaders declared the walk-
out is a sympathetic one to assist the
garment workers who are on strike in
New York, and prevent New York
manufacturers from sending work to
this city to be finished.

Officials of the Pittsburgh bureau of
the United States employment service
are gradually working out plans for
readjustment of labor conditions In
that district. Large industrial plants
throughout the district are fast turn-
Ing from a wartime to a peace basis,
and the large employers of labor are
co-operating In every way with the
government officials to eliminate any
hardship upon discharged war work-
ers or returned soldiers.

According to statistics based upon
an analysis made by the bureau of in-
formation of the New York state in-
dustrial commission the average week-
Sly earnings of employees in the state
I of New York rose to $23.18 during De

cember. This establishes a new rec-
ord with a gain of $1.58 over the
Smonth previous. The manufacturersa of the state expended for wages a sum
t larger than any which so far has been

recorded and amounting to 6 per cent
more than in November.

Virtually all building operations inSNew York were tied up by a lockout

by members of the Building Trades1 Employers' association, according to

William J. Bowen, president of the In-
ternational Union of Bricklayers, Msa-
sons and Plasterers. Bowen says
inore than twenty-five thousand work-
ers in that city are affedted, and un-
less the difficulty is adjusted Immedi-
ately it will be followed by .a strike
eventually affecting two million men
throughout the United States and Can-
ada.

Utah labor has lodged an emphatic
protest agaplnst the threatened impor-
tation of 125,000 unskilled Mexicans by
certain rallroads. Protests have been
sent to Utah's representatives in con-
gress and to every ofcali known to
be friendly to the labor interests of
Utah. The labor organization calls at-
tention to the fact that 2,000,000 sal-
ors and soldiers are to be honorably
released from the service and cast
upon the labor market, and that even
now there is a lack of positions open
to many of these men, both skilled
and unskilled.

It was announced that the 8edalla
(Mo.) Federation of Labor has in-
dorsed unanimously the plan to start
a garment factory in Sedalla with a
capital stock of $50,000. The factory
Is to take the place of the Brown-
Evans factory, which has been closed
several weeks because the 150 girls
went on strike when three were dls-
charged.

The Missourl House of Representa-
tives adopted a resolution appealing
to all employers in the state to give
returning sold6ers the positions they
held when they left to enter the army.
It was carried unanimously.

Hares the D I
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AT ALL DRUGGk#TS.

ULAN w APLWEETULANE START' 6
Matinees--. Wednesdays and Saturdayl

"THE END OF THE ROAD"
PRICES. Nights 2c to I ,nc 

2
5c to

MATINEE DAILY 2:15; NIGHTs, a:10

10c to 5(,c Telephones Main 333 ;4 :, to $1

Foto's Folly Theatre
Week Ending Saturday, April 12th.
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EVERYTHING FROM A TO Z
UTOMOBILE SERVICE CO., INC.

857 Carondelt St.
Expert mechanics always ready to

serve you, night and day.
Repairing, Supplies and Tires

RAYFIELD CARBURETOR
SERVICE STATION

UTO DELIVERY BODIES
Made t, order. Repairing and
painting done promnptly and at low-
er prices than elsewhere. Wagon
manufacturers.

J. W. O'CONNOR

824 Ursuline. bet. Bourbon and Dauphine

VERYTHING BOUGHT AND SOLD
Highest cash prices paid for all
kinds second hand goods. Paper
stock, moss, iron, metal, building
material, iron beds, springs, mat.
tresses, pillows and bedding. Stovesa specialty; cooking, heating and gasolinestoves; stove pipe.

JOSEPH DUTHU
North Robertson and Careadelet Walk

(Old Basin)

0 oD-G Want to try something Delieion?
Armour's Peaches, Pears, Cherrieg
Apricots and Hawaiian Pine apple.
Just arrived at

JOHN KLEINKEMPER CO.. LTD.
Aix and Verret Street

ULLER SERVICE STATION.
Berlia & St. Chas. Phoese Upt. 1154
Open from 7 till 9 daily and Sun-
dary. Expert auto and bicycle re-
pairing. 15 minute guaranteed
vulcanizing. Auto accessories, tires

and bicycle supplies, gasoline and oils. Ford
parts. All work done by expert mechanics.

HEADQUARTERS OF PRINCE MAX

:. .:.:.

.. a.rt4r .w Newp.erI U

Prince Max, who was in charge of the German troops defending the
Argonne forest, had his headquarters In this boombproof shelter proteCted
by walls of cement.

YOUR HEALTH
depends on the purity of drugs used and the
care employed in compounding the prescrip-
tions given you by your doctor. Sometimes
it is even a matter of

LIFE AND DEATH
We see to it that our stock is kept up, that it
is the best money can buy. Your doctor will
tell you that our prescription department is
reliable.

You are no further from us than the nearest
telephone. Our messenger service serves
you at once. Call us-see how quickly we
will respond. ,

Suburban Drug Store
ELIIRA AND EVELINA STS.

which will maintain the most reliable deliv-
ery system on the West side

PHONE AIW. 9156.
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UICK SERVICE
(General blacksmithing,ar u'?0respring work and rubber tireiq-
specialty.

WALTER E. PILIE,
Successor to Babat & Pille

716-718-720 Girod St. -ala -I

THE NEW EDISON
FILLS THAT VACANCY IN

THE HOME
We have one to emit you.

Terms if you wish.
DIAMOND DISC .SHOP

341 BARONNE Mam 366

PIHONE MAIN 2219 Firestone Tiresd
TubesWULCAIZING

R. J. MURPhY
VVatlcaalag

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Firestone Accessories. M8 St. Chai.s a

HITE

The :Hatter
Velour, Felt and Panama Hats . saa

Dyed and Reshaped
119 Udivemrity Place.. Nab ag

Tons of Maple Sugar.
The output of maple sugar In the

Province of Quebec Is about 14,3800
pounds per annum.


